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Maybe Jim Walbridge made a good 

I tv estment in paying f BOO to bery hie «%-
•sdo... Maybe not. #

t/f.n't p.iy big to bery e dog. or a 
m.ih el the. wltlxat being eu re what 
hind à.j wav Mamarek "Trlbane."
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end tbem\ la 
etey see at eight whet loo he Ithe e 
moaataln afire In acme oaeee calm 
plica bare been burales for yean. Ibe 
namea wins Into the heart of the 
dams aad at ntsbt gtrlns off • slow 
that can be Been for in Ilea These 

regarded only be e nnleanre 
up to a few yeere eso. bat today they 
are a sreet money low. end efforts 
am belns mede lo etem them 

When the coal la waehed from Ibe 
damps end cored In the waebery 
balldlnsa It slvee off a fine 
■lit that flows Into thrflelSt near Ibe 
planta. That atlt wee regarded aa al
ter rests until e eery abort time eso. 
Now It la artllns et a dollar a ton at 
(he pleat. H le sometime* pressed In 
to briquette* for burnlne. end » newer 
method la to dry out the duet end by 
fondas It through hose over the bed
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the!f| IRELAND'S SHAMS.
”< Rochester Pnst-Kst»re*s>

!• thla that Ireland which held ce* 
«uni » eitot In the heurte ut million# 
of her aom. and daughter# n*r» end 
every* bere thmushout the world? What 
Btrangi aberration naa com* Upon her. 
a hot recusancy to th«- failli fm which 
ana haa supposed to ataml with a loy
alty which put oth'-re to eh*i««\ la thia 
that Ireland which Ilka banirhvtl Nor
folk ha«l fought ao long "under the col
ora of her captain Christ?" la thla that 
Ireland, whoee aona have fought for 
human freedom with iccklea» valor on 
moat of the stricken field* of modern 
ttmre? la thla the Ireland of the won
derful nileelonary eplrlt which sent her 
White and echoler* alt through Europe, 
tha Inland ot • tlrrlng legend and etory 
and Bt»*ig? There la mwiiy a man In Amer
ica prouj of the Celtic blood In hie 
value, proud of the glorloue old Ireland, 
who»,- heart aim:* in him at thought 
of the Inland of te-dey.

I
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heal
Try one treatment with Catkara 

and esc how quickly il dean the scalp 
ol dandruff and Itchl*». On retiring 
gently rub apota of dandruff and inch
ing with Cuttcum Ointment. Neat 
morning shampoo with Cutkara Soap 
and hot water. Ulnae with tepid 
water. Repeat Hi two weeks. Noth
ing better or surer. "a
aasagssap»
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PXVKRIRNCKD FARM 
*■* mnrrlad—for Font hill fruit an 
farm; from houae and garden.
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FARMS FOR SALS.

•p.lHI.K SNAPS FOR nUUK SA.IJC-

fca^MSt-SB as ff*.
Jacob# £ Moore, oraaeia, Ont.

IW-adrc 
for $$*-

1
£QAFARMS IN ONTARIO FOR BALE-

ritH'EHi.îïïuEFmliici
ed « year a; automobile servi*. Ml 
Phone im Thomas Myeracvugh. MB 
Darlingstreet. Brantfe-d.

T ET a woman ea* your «offertes low* 
■*£vou to write. aad let we tell you of 
a* «ironie method of home treauneot, - 
mad yew tea days’ free trial, poet- A 
paid, aad pat yea la teach with

eeaee- 
V tlonaMmd.

BABY'S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND Refuse From Coal Mines 

Now Resorted to for Fuel ISwhat ay 
haa daaa for «h 

If yoooie troubled 
with weak, tired .«V 
feattaga head- 
ache, back* jC ’

2QA(’RK FARM.^ WITH^BUILDINO£; Æ
In PetVrtoro'1; "o.T.R.f through* 0051e: Jr
•AW for quick sale; part cash. ». Wal- ÆF 
ker * Co.. 177 Park street. Peterbcro . Æ*

: g*
POR SAL*-.: STORE ANT) UWailJLr- JÊ' 
r lug with fixtures, electric Ucbt out* 2 
conveniences. Price $1*0.00. also stock W 
consisting of tobacco cigars, candies and » 
small ware# at Invoice price. E°od UvJiUfK 
trade. Owner going West. Apply McClel-f 
lan A Kneel. Woodstock. Ontario____

■F
Mrs. Ernest K. Adklna. Brottoo. 

Seek., writes: —"I hare used Baby's 
Owe Tablets with great success for 
four years and always keep a box on. 
hand." Thousands of 
say the same thing—once they bare 
used the Tablets for their little oned 
they will use nothing else, 
en ce shows them that the Tablets 
are the ideal medicine. Thay are a 
mild laxative, thorough in action and 
never fall to reli' ve the minor ail
ments of IVtle ones. 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. W11-. 
Hams' Medicine Co..* Brockrllle. Ont.

In the March Issue of the Typo
graphical Journal, the correspondent 
from the “City of Coal Nuggets," 
ttcra a ton. Pa., where the International 
Typographical Union will hold its an
nual convention next summer, fur
nishes this Information, showing that 
what wgs at one time considered re
fuse is now being put on the market

One of the first things that will* at
tract the attention of the delegates 
and visitors as they approach the city 
will be the massive black culm piles 
that look like mountains of coal. 
These piles are dotted over the valley 
approaches to the city, and many of 
tnero are several hundred feet high 
and close to a half-mile in length. For 
years they were the waste of the an
thracite Industry, but to-day they are 
worth millions of dollars, and im
mense fortunes have been made out ot 
them by the men who hot so many 
years back bad the foresight to buy 
them up cheap.

In the early days of the anthracite 
industry only the larger sixes of coal

gala Is the «Idas, régu
lait* or Irregularly.
----------------leflaniager

^. _  ____________Internal or-
M. ▼ gsne. eerveuwiew. deetr* to cry. 
▼ palpitation, hot «artwa. dark /Inge 

under the eytu. or u loas of 1» 
la life, write to uh to-d*- . Addi 

Mr*. U. Si earn.»». •

lag< FOR SALE.other mothers
AND DWBLL- 
ectrlc It:bt and .1

Ï \MISCELLANEOUS.The Tablets are of a fire under a boiler to burn it in 
suspension. The dust is almost ex
plosive and burns before it reaches 
the bed of the fire. Railroads are 
experimenting successfully with this 
form of coal burning.

The reclamation of the culm piled Is 
one of the romances of the coal Indus
try, an over-nlgnt turning of waste In
to millions of dollars’ worth of fuel, 
but an even later conservation Is had 
by a brick manufacturing company 
that has established a plant near 
Scranton, where bricks are made from 
coal ashes. The ashes ate being taken 
from a mountain-high pile of ashes 
that was dumped for years from the 
boiler room of a breaker. Fire bricks 
that stand every test are made by this 
company, and li^ market is rapidly 
spreading.

So when the delegates and visitors 
see the mountainous like piles of calm 
in the valleys near Scranton they may 
well wish they were here a few years 
ago when the culm could be had for a

...
DARREI) tlymouth rock boor 
D for hatching Also Garden plants 
for cale. Write for catalogue. Cba*. 
Barnard. Leamington, Ont.

A HOME OF YOUR OWN
dollars coats three cents.________  _____

iLIATCHING EGGS-BABY CHICKS, 
il utility laying strains, 
per setting. Barred Rocks.

for t.rk-e list. (S.trtf.ollon ruorintert. 
Toy Poultry Farm. Perth. Ont.

Are you living in a rented flat.
With hardly room to bang your haL 

Often too cold or else too hot, 
Without a lawn or a garden plot? Egg* si.ee

Rhode Ia-
trhlte Wy-

Then why not get a good sized lot. 
And have a home on your ownr geen 

plot.
Where you'lLhave freedom and pleaa-

Your own nice lawn and shady 
trees?

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage. Jersey Wakefield. Copenhagen
cUffirrSw .nd'-fcrfuk **'" 

hundred
Celery. Parla Golden ana » one 1-1 “”1^
Swee^Peppers! Ruby K -g and iarg bell

Flower, Verbena*. Asters, Pansies, r*nap-
dr agon and Salvia planta per hundred—
For OnerDollar will send sixty if 

above assorted for ... ..... ••••••••.
Tomatoes, ready to ship. May 1A King. 

John Bear. Benny Beat. EarUannia. 
Chalks Jewel. Early Detroit and Plenti
ful. per hundred (transplanted) . W.W 
transplanted twice, per hundred $8.00

50 at 100 iatr.=. all orders filled in turn 
Ten cent packet seeds with each order.

Cash with order please, price# quoted on 
large quantities.

D. A. LEIT.H. RIOGETOWN, ONT.

Constipation Cure \
A druggist says « Tor nearly Z 
thirty years I have commended X 

1 Extract of Roots, known as I 
Mother Stlg«rs Corcllve Syrtp, ror f 
the radical cure of constipation 
and indigootion. It is an old 
reliable remedy that never fails 
to do the work.” £0 drops 
thrice daily. Get the Genuine, 
at druggists.

sBzir &You ran have a garden and some 
fruit.

A nice garage and car to toot.
The money once paid out in rent 

For things your own would then be

Just what you want where ell I»

And growing fast Is at Pleasant 
x View.
If for a homo you are Indent.

Start now through Bowerman wit?

A

uthe
Cures Distemper.Minard’s Liniment

Russian Floors.
The finest floors are said to be seen 

in Russian houses. For those of the 
highest grade, tropical woods are ex
clusively employe!. Fir and pine are 
never used, as In consequence of their 
sticky character they attract and re
tain dust and dirt, and thereby scon 
become blackened. Pitch pine. too. is 
likely to snrlnk. even after being well 
seasoned. The mosaic wood floors in 
Russia are often of extraordinary 
beauty. ___

Liniment Cures Diphtheria. » fMlnord’s
-y---- *A*

Rules Only for the Weak. Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
deemed burnable, and chestnutIt Is on*- of the weaknesses of mankind 

that It la forever establishing rules, pro
grams, formulae. They avrve their pur- 
l<ieee for the guidance of ordinary minds 
But the pioneers of thought ride rough
shod through the ruler*. They gain the 
end* they desire by refusing to be direct
ed by what someone else has thought 
before them, by what teachers l.ave In
sisted upon as binding—Exchange.

One of the best kinds of play Is work. 
Many of the elements of play enter In
to work If It la performed In the right 
spirit. The most satisfying forms of 
play are those In which interest Is ex
cited; competition, with desire to tucceed 

accomplish some worth playing 
k 1* fatiguing and distasteful whin 

In these element».

and smaller sixes were thrown on the 
dumps as waste. Improved grates and 
blowers soon made chestnut burnable, 
but pea and the smaller sixes were 
still thrown away. Ncx‘. a grate was 
made iu burn peacoal, and more re
cently grates and blowers were per
fected to burn the smallest sixes, even 
the coal dust.

When those grates were in process 
of experimentation men bought up 
soma of the culm piles that were rich 
in chestnut, pea and smaller coal. The 
success of the new grates made the 
dumps
Thirty-five cem-s a ton was regarded a 
high price to jtfiy tor them.

Ibe perlacting or tae grates to burn 
the small sixes caused a development 
of the washcry process—a new coat- 
preparing process, 
dumps was washed into buildings and 
onto screens and shakers that sorted 
out the smaller sixes. .Tue washing Is 
done through a sort ot sluice, men 
with nigh powered water Lose stand
ing on the dumps 
coal into tbe slul< 
that is. dumps rich in coal, give a 
product that burns as readily us fresh- 
mined coal: 1 _ 
chestnut and pea sixes are especially 
rich, that coal being sorted almost the 
preparing process. The coal on the 
breaker».

SHOVEL POISON QA8 FROM 
TRENCHES.

Weighing considerably more than the 
atmosphere, the poisonous gases employ
ed iu modern warfare always seeti lower 
level* Thu* the gar clouds penetrate 

chi-* and deep dugouta, and In moat 
canes It la a matter of many hour* be
fore they become eufftcienlly diluted 
with the atmosphere to permit of safe 
P: euthlng. 8u the matter resolve* it
self Into a problem of driving the poison 
ou* fume* out of the tranche* and under
ground shelters, or at least thinning 
out until the air is again made safe.

For this reason American soldiers now 
In France literally • •hovel” poisonous 
fume* out of their trenches. Attached 
to a shovel Is n sort of canvas scoop or 
"flapiær" which permits the men to 
heave the heavy gases over the paea- 
petM and to boat the fumes nnd clsai- 
pat«. them In the surrounding air.—tScin-

$100 REWARD, $100
Catarrh is a local disease greatly In

fluenced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is taken Internally and acts through the

sst-r- ssJSrsA^Bsr,CINE destroys the foundation of the di
sease. gives the patient strength by im
proving the general health and assist* 
nature In doing Ita work, f 100 03 for any 
case of Catarrh that HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE falls to cure 

Druggist 76c. Testimonial* free.
F. J Cheney St Co.. Toledo Ohio.

Wot 
It 1* Inciting

an attractive investmentNEW WAY TO REMOVE 
• SORE, ACHING CORNS

Amv: lean.
WILLOW AND WtNOY.

(By Main Johnson) 
e la Willow, and she

Corn plasters he hanged, they al
ways were troublesome and unsatis
factory. Try the new method! Shrivel 
up the corn first, get lit roots separ
ated from the toe. 
mighty quick by paiptln* on Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.
relief—takee away the sting, lifts out 
the wbo> corn in a\day or two. Put
nam's will realty,
topghest of corns. Cxfst but a quarter 
in any drug store.

The coal on the Grand Old Man
Makes Statement

breath**Her nom
Aa *ubtl*. and as fragrant sa n tree; 

She * graceful a* a willow by the brook. 
Alluring aa a leaf—ears

A w 11 low tree amilea rustling threegh Its 

My WMow sparkle# laughter from her 
A wflow" tree mokeu soft some rurC.cn 

My'xVUl'ow brightens all our akloe.

A wUlow tree brings thoughts of early

Sunrise and hase of iplnk snd 
y» Willow also mskee me dream 

Of color nnd tbs warmth of light.

This you can do

Li sure does bring
end washing the 

ees. Good dumps.
MR. GKO. SOMERS FINDS DODD'S 

KIDNEY FILLS BEST.
roly cure the

In His llghty-Secend Veer He Telle 
Why. After Trying Other Medicines» 
Hu Pine Hie Faith te Dodd's Rldney 
Fills.
Barrie, Ont., May 18.—(Sjiectal,)— 

Mr. George Homers. Harrie s grand old 
mau. now to his 62nd year, has made a 
steu ment In resold to Dodd • <U hey 
Pilla, Canada's grand old ktdnpL rem
edy. "I have tried several ktud» o( 
kidney pille," Mr. Homers atdteë. "I 
have arrived at the 
Dodd s Kidney Pills are 
far; at least, they have

Detection. I have taken th 
offend

et tt to-day.

The Seven Ye*-»' War.
At the end ct the 

dhe most noted of Oe 
nod fallen, boats of oftlcens had dis
appeared. and the lends were untitled, 
*ne sied coin was eaten, er.d men 
•hunted men for food. One-sixth of 
hearing arms were dead; the only la- 
borers In the fields were women and 
i .rls. end these wel niglbt perishing 
of starvation. The very cattle for 
tood an*: agriculture wera swept 
away by famine and disease. Tea per 

L of the whole population were 
Ion of men 

army were tmùdfcalble, end at 
fightingJranhe included 

idertore from the 
captured 1»

1m years' 
ny s generals

WENDY

So «moll. BO imon». .h. doo. not Loow 
ghff'e Joy ct Life uneurted.

Exfeiiator
Poter has taught her from hie lore 

Places to eee end thtnga to love. 
All bubbling pleasures like herself— 

Babies on earth, guy stars above.

conclusion
' J* • b*"given me,

that

beetscemt»erlng up th«- path, 
___ _ _ Isglag reMa beads,

Sunshine and oooltng vlapa o( rallt- 
arw my Wendy'a friande 
tbe Canadian ^Magt al ne for May.

Minard’s Liniment Curas Garget In 
Caves.

Doers that run 1 Branches a * for nearly twenty five yea* 
as 1 have needed them.”

Mr. Burners, who fc 
before retiring was c. 0 
strained his buck while 

over twenty yaareJ 
, more or lose, will

soar Mint'. wUI.no» It I 
Uni let « rwii to mlim ibn- 
■itita, lemb»»o,„«et«lffi.,1 
t»ntn, Umt feck, looihsefe, 
ui .ikn e.lelel too.l.lnu. 
»«. * WtU. ta th. taw. „A1I 
ÉdNb m write

dead. Selection and Those—From t forty r
« -i

ot

Lttni Beby i* Sod. That he baa pinned
Dodd's Kidney PUMkUT. Naollûe. Caa.te leal kin

a
;
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Don’t Flan for It Till To» Obb 
Write Hit Bpltsph,

Jim Wall bridge, the wealthiest man 
la Tonawanda. Pa., has buried bis 
doe at an expense of $600. and- is being 
roast ad for extra vogince by newepa 
pen oil over the country, but tbe 
fierce criticism is unwarranted, for 
the reason that there's no Information 
aa to why Jim spent $600 on burying 
tbe dog. We don’t know Jim's why, 
but It reminds ns of a story about a 
dog.

Several times, we have been rend,- 
and willing to spend $600 on burying a 
dog, the same dog every time. It is 
a small but very hairy, remnant-look
ing dog. with the mien of n sand 
storm in Los Angeles suburbs. This 
canine has a voice with Caruso depth 
mad Schumann Heink range, and 11 
p. m. to 1 a. m. is his favorite period 
for rehearsal. He will rehearse be
cause the noon is listening or Just be
cause he has a voice, exactly like 
some humans. •>

Besides being a conscientious color- 
atarlet, this dog is a devoted agricul
turist At the first spring twitter of 
tbe robin, at the first unfolding of 
dainty petals by the modest little cro
cus, this dog begins the planting of a 
skeleton of a horse, or something 
equally ae good, In our best flowerbed, 
and, every sunrise throughout the

I fell from a building and received 
what the doctor called a very bad sprain
ed ankle, and told me I must not walk 
_ _ U for three weeks. I got MINARD'S 
LINIMENT and In six days I wa* out 

I think It tbe best Unite work again, 
ment made.

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY.
Edmonton.

livelong summer, he digs up the bones 
to see if they've sprouted.

Diplomat of high order is this dog. 
too. He has learned to knock over 
the family milk-bottle and lap its 
streaming contents daily, and there 
la no gun. rock, or club that can draw 
a bead on him.

One day we started over to the 
house ot tbe owner of this dog to of
fer $600, or something mercenary like 
that, for permission to bury him (the 
dog). At the third corner, we came 
upon a ragged, starved-looking little 
girl of perhaps two years of age. sit 
ting in the middle of the sidewalk.

' She bad been crying, as the streaks of 
tearsrhrough the dirt on her face 
showed.

Say. fellows, did you ever notice the 
tear-stains on the face of one of these 
old, old-faced children of the streets? 
Sometime, pick up one of these babies 
with the eighty-year-old face and 
study the stains, the wrinkles, the 
hopelessness, tho dirt. Therein is 
written the centuries old story of 
wrong. oppression. and neglect. 
Therein Is the power that makoe "the 
man with tbe hoe" turn upon hie 
•’masters, rulers, kings." at the Judg- 

of Uod and ask his lawfulment seat
"Why?” Look into one of these old. 
worn cLlld-facea. sometime, fellows, 
and see the whole history of what 
men have done, and haven't.

But this child we came upon, that 
time, was no longer miserable, 
gurgled, she shrieked Joyously, she 
clapped her hands, her eyes sparkled

tUirçktUrjinade
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